RMAE Student Technology Contract
Internet Acceptable Use
While RMAE adheres to the internet and BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) policies outlined in the Jefferson County
Public Schools Student and Family Handbook we have extended our policies to also include the following:
The technology instructor shall have on file, a signed RMAE Student Technology Contract form from each student,
prior to any student accessing the Internet or using any school or personal technology. Each year parents are
required to sign the internet/BYOD agreements on-line through Jeffco Connect as well as the RMAE student
technology contract.

RMAE Student Technology Contract
These rules have been designed to keep our computers and classroom functioning at the highest
of standards. In order to have access to the Internet, laptops, and computers on campus, please
read the following and sign below.
1.
2.

No food or drink allowed around any technology, i.e. computer, laptop, tablet, etc.
Technology is for educational use only. Students shall only access the programs and educational websites
for which the teacher has given permission.
3. Students shall not bypass any school internet filter that is in use.
4. Students shall not under any circumstances install software onto the computers.
5. Students shall not hack, alter unauthorized files, or use the network in any other way than the intended.
6. Students shall not change the desktop, screensaver, mouse pointer, etc. of any school device.
7. Students shall not bring wireless access points to school.
8. Students shall not damage any component of the technology and shall be financially responsible for any
repair or replacement required, as determined by the principal or his/her designee.
9. Each student is responsible for checking the school's technology prior to using. They should inform the
teacher if anything is wrong. The student is responsible for the technology they are using.
10. Students may bring tablet/e-reader/computer to the classroom with permission of their parent and teacher.
This technology may only be used for educational purposes during instructional time.
11. Students shall only connect to the wireless internet for educational purposes within the classroom and must
receive the password from the teacher.
12. RMAE accepts no responsibility associated with loss, damage, or theft of a personal device.

I agree to follow the above policies and understand that violations may result in the loss of my privileges to use the
school or personal information technology resources. Violations may also result in disciplinary action, up to and
including suspension or expulsion depending on the degree and severity of the violation.
Student Name: _____________________________________ Grade: _____________________
Student Signature: __________________________________ Date: ______________
I have read and discussed the RMAE Student Technology Contract with my child.
Parent Name: _______________________________________
Parent Signature: ____________________________________ Date____________

